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The Installation of Hiss Gill,

On Wednesday afternoon, May ist, Miss
Laura D. Gill was formally installed as Dean
of the College. ' The inauguration' cere-
monies were held in the theatre, whicfi was
filled by the University Council, the Faculty.
the Alumnae and students. On .the platfor^
were the trustees of the college, and the
speakers. Mr. Brownell, who presided over
the ceremonies, spoke for the trustees and
introduced the speakers. Bishop Potter
opened the ceremonies with prayer. The

_* speakers were then in order, Mr. Brownell,
President Low, Acting, Dean Robinson.
Miss Virginia Gildersleeve, Miss Florence
Sanville and Miss Gill. Bishop Pottej
pronounced -the benediction. The chorus
sang at intervals during the afternoon. At

•- the close of the ceremonies-the guests met
Miss Gill and President Low.

President Low in making the opening ad-
dress spoke in part as follows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Genttetnen:

The installation of a new Dean ojf Barnard Col-
lege, under existing conditions, is an occasion ^of
interest and importance, not only to Barnard
College, but also to Columbia University. The
relations-of Barnard College and of the University
are. so intimate at the present time as to consti-
tute Barnard College, educationally, an Jntegral^

• part of die university system:—irTs~Ttffi~^couege
tor women, precisely as Columbia College is the
college for men.

With the installation of Miss Gill as Dean,
Barnard College enters upon a new epoch in its
career. ~ The college has been singularly fortu-
nate irr both of those who have been heretofore
placed in the educational charge of its affairs;
and I can give to Miss Gill no better wish than
that her administration may be as ̂ successful as
those that have preceded it.

It is becoming also on this occasion, that I
should say a word of well deserved commendation
for the ad interim administration of Prof. Robin-
son. Called upon suddenly to take up an untried
task, under absolutdy~new conditions, he has met
the duties of the emergency with efficient calm-
ness. , . '

Miss Gill assumes the office'of Dean under con-
^.ditions.verv different from those that attached to

the office in the days of her predecessors. The
President of the University is now. - ex-officio,

• President of Barnard College; and the Dean of
Barnard -College has the same educational rela-
tion to it as is held by every Dean of the Uni-

• versity to the school under his charge. To the
public, the Dean of Barnard College will be the
representative of Barnard "College, in the future,
as completely as heretofore. The President, in-
deed, \vill represent the College as a part of the
University; but the College, by itself, will always
be thought of as represented by its Dean. On
the other hand, the Barnard College of to-day,
being-an integral part of the1 University system, is
represented in -the University Council by its Dean,
Miss Gill, and her successor^, therefore wilf have
the opportunity, which her predecessors have not
enjoyed, of helping to shape .the policy of the
University at large, no less than of Barnard Col-
lege itself. I cannot help believing that this
incorporation of Barnard College into the largejr
life of .one of the" historic universities of the coun-
try is a matter of much consequence to those who
shall hereafter hold t4\€-office of Dean, and of no
less significance to the cause Nof the higher edu-
cation of women in the United States.* This rela-
tionship between Barnard (Pallege and Columbia
University gives to Barnard College, as I con-
ceive, a unique interest and a unique opportunity.
Tt is not only called upon to show what can be

accomplished by a college for women situated in
the metropolis of the country, but it is also given
the opportunity to show to what extent and with
what fine results the advantages,, of a separate
college for women can be had under the in-
spiring reference of a university life-ythaUis at

Fortunately, thU quief introduction excuses m'e
from any ambitious discussion of a general prob-

'lem, and permits to speak to you hi ' the

once hisroric.'
enthusiasm.

strong, and

simplest terms of matters which are in a measure
personal. I shall therefore speak briefly of my
ideal for a college, a woman's college, and Bar-

throbbing with } nard College.
There are as many ways_to define the aim of

Professor Robinson* in extending the
welcome of the faculty to the new dean,
caUecLa.ttention to the fact that, although
Barnard College was completing its twelfth
year, the" faculty, as a deliberative body, had
only just been organized under the new
agreement with the University, and -was
scarcely more than a year old. The mem-
bers of the faculty have many of them had
several years of experience in other prom-
inent institutions, both for men and women,
from which they have been called to Colum*
bia University. They are, therefore, in an
especiajly qualified position-to'take up with
the new Dean the great problem of woman's
education, which they must necessarily at-
tempt to solve. At present the courses and
educational methods at Barnard are prac-
ticllly identical with thpse at Columbia Col-
lege. The agreement- with Columbia pro-
vides only that the Degree which" the uni-
versity engages ^to grant at the end of the
^fotn^years*"course stall be cquivaiem and
of equal value with mat granted to the men
who complete the course in Columbia Col-
lege. The determination and administra-
tion of the courses leading, to the degree in
Barnard are placed in the hands oi the
faculty. It depends upon them to adjust the
workJn the best interests of the institution.

Equivalence is not necessarily identity, for
the woman's mind and tastes and her posi-
tion in life, her duties, even in youth, differ
from those of the men, and to get equivalent
results there is little doubt that certain 'de-
partures -fmn the traditional plan of in-
struction in Columbia_wiH be necessaryx> It
is this important question which faces the
faculty, and they must look constantly to the
new Dean for data which can hardly come
ta the teacher, hoVever well acquainted he
may become with his students. — -

Miss Gildersleeve, speaking for the
alumnae, dwelt on the interest and sympathy
of the graduates toward their Alma Mater,
and of the advantages gatoed for the col-
lege by the presence of aystrong and en-
thusiastic body of alumnjE.

Miss Sanville, the representative- of the
undergradua%g. spoke from the point of
view of the student still in college. In em-
phasizing the unofficial and social life of
the student, she spoke of the freedom from
restrictions)of Barnard undergraduate life,
and olwelt on the advantages and disad-
vantages of Barnard's position.

In answer to the welcome extended her
by the faculty and trustees, Miss Gill spoke
as follows:

It is a-great pleasure to'be so warrply welcomed*
to a new field of work. It is a pleasure in and of
itself; it is also a good omen for co-operation in
the common work before us. ',

-education as-there are minds to conceive it; still,
the difference would be largely one of terms or
of the degree of abstraction. In a very broad,
view we may look upon education as any training
by^Which is developed individual power and poise.

These qualities are all universally recognized as
true aims in education. Two phases, however,
may have received less than their due share of
emphasis. These are the positive will and the
constructive ability, At times the tendency has
4>een to over-estimate the critical faculty. By
growing watchful for error, we may lose the
power to see the good. It is, then, far safer to
make our efforts constructive; to develop truth
rather than combat error. A good suggestion is

"far more valuable'than a criticism? we may say a
criticism has value in proportion as it w a
suggestion.

But this force may be as much a menace as a-
blessing unless wgufated "by the sense of propor-
tion, the gpod judgment, the justice, which may
all be summed up in the word "poise. This poise
varies pnly-in quality; but the power which it *
guides is as various as the chaooelfi through which
it is produced. But whether it be physical or
spiritual, commercial or literary, judicial or ex-

*Stcutive, it "is adding a beneficial element to the
great world of force in which we move,
. From the college training vi-c expecl the power
developed by scholarly work and associations.
The old classical discipline is fast receding to a
subofdinateyor departmental place. Undergrade
ate courses are now generally based on the
English theory that a^pllege is primarily for gen-
eral culture. A growing latitude in course is
allowing freer scope to individual taste in all
American colleges, whether for men or women.

This change in college policy has given room^
for two very natural questions. The first con-
cerns the quality of the modern college scholar-1

ship. This question often originates in an un-
recognized assumption that, somehow or other,
the classical training is still the principal, if not
the only one, which is entitled to fie cabled schoj-
arly, But in so far as the question is legitimate, it
does not concern the comparative merit of the
varipus lines of scholarship^ which may lead t<3 a
given degree; it asks whether an equal amount
of mental discipline and power is developed 1jy
these parallel courses. A safe criterion for schol-
arship is found when every student leaves'-college
knowing in what true scholarship consists for his
department; realizing the quality of his own ir£
tellectual powers, and well grounded in the gen-
eral principles on which to base special research
in case he choose a scholar's career later.

The second question concerns the-point at which
the elective system must be
evety •college, the number of

hecked. In nearly
, meets a very

natural and'well defined limit in the -state of the
treasury. No other limit .need be drawn ; for un-
der tHe elective, system the Damage is not in the
variety of instruction which the college offers. It
is a purely individual danger, lest a student sprea^l
his thought over too great an area. This ' gives
lack of unity in discipline, and consequently does
not develop the desired. standard of mental powers
in the student. Along this path the danger ^ig-
nals are so very plain that any wise, Faculty will
note and h'eed them in time.

It would be a great pity to have the intellectual
standards of our colleges lowered one whit; it

___ be a greater pity to have students leave
college imagining that the intellectual develop4

ment islhe most important part of a symmetrical
education. Intellect alone is cold, heartle'ss'an
selfi<?h; it must he lighted up by moral an
spiritual principles to reveal its beauty or fulfil

/Continued on page a.)
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Rosa, his wife Adele \Valiach
Edward Gibbon Alice Xaumburg
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AMY LOVEMAN 1901 I Acturc on Ooera
FRANCES E, BELCHER 1902 , Lecture on Opera
KLSA ALSBERG • • 1902 The Deutscher Yerein invited

SPENDER i90£J-Deutscher Kreis to be" its guest, on Monday
evening, April 29th. Mr.- Hinrichs lec-
tured on "The Historical Development of
the Opera-/' in 'German. He be'gan with
italy of the thirteenthorentury. He took up
in turn the development of^the opera in
France, Germany, and England. The lec-
ture was rather long, but it was interesting,
especially to students of music.

/^liss- M«rie Strebel, soprano, and Miss
Alice Mueller,^ alto, gave some very inter-
sting illustrations of Mr. Hinrich's

lecture by singing selections from Adam
de la Halle, Ginlio Caccini, S. de Lttca,
Claudio Monteverde, Marco Antonio, Cesti,
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One Year, $1.50.
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The Installation Ceremonies of Wednes-
day last were eventful not .only as the
formal introduction of Miss GiU^o the
faculty, trustees, alumnae and students of
the college, but alsovfrom a purely under-
graduates' point of view.

Aside from the interest which attached to
trie firtal inauguration of a new Dean, and
to the personality o'f the distinguished
speakers on the platform, the exercises w^er
important as the first official recognition, so
to speak, of the Undergraduate Association.
Touts representative was accorded the privi-
lege of welcoming ^iss^ tjiH on equaljerms
with the highest University officials^a
privilege never -before enjoyed, and one
much appreciated as evidence of the deter-
mination of the authorities to give full op-
portunity for expression to the sentiment of
.the undergraduate body.

More^pver.-the" very fact that for the- first
time in the history of Barnard there was
present at its ceremonies a full representa-
tion from the University Council was an
event full of' meaningu_Jt was the tangible
proof of the condition so often emphasized
bv the speaker, that Barnard and Columbia• — / —
are but the coordinate -colleges ,of the same
university system. • ^~^

v German Play.
On Monday afternoon, April 29th, the,

DeutscKer Kreis produced a farce, entitled
"English," by C. A. Goerner. The play
was given for the college, and was the first
dramatic attempt in German.

" The performance was an encouraging
proof of what may be accomplished by hard
work and interest. The students spoke re-
markably pure German, and acted with
spirit*'Miss Naumburg depicted admirably
the phlegmatic Englishman, who could
never be excited, but was nevertheless
determined. Miss Wick, in The role of a
charming young widow, passed from anger
to pleading, from hope-to despair, with case
and grace. Eppelherger, and'Rosa, his wife,
furnished the clever comic element of the-
farce. ' ""

The east -\vas as follows:
Adele/Frenuhr Jeanette Wick
Marie, her servant Elsa Herzfeld
Eppelberger Alma Rostnstein

. . l

Antonio Lotti. J. B. Sully, J. P. Rotnean,
Reinhold Keiser and Henry Purcell.

Both the singers, pupils of Mr. Hinrich
sang remarkably well.

The lecKire- was followed bv informal
V

dancing until aJ&tfiJbour.

/Dinner to Hiss Gill,
Last Mondav nfght President Low gave

a dinner at the 'Metropolitan Club in honor
of jVIiss Gill. "The favored guests, besides
the faculty proper of BarnardjCoIlege, who
were invited to meet the new Dean were
Mrs. Robinson, Miss Walker, Mrs. Gibson
and Mrs. Ligget.

After the dinner President Low rose and,
in a very happy speech, proposed the health
of Miss Gill, which was drunk standing.'
Much amusement was then aroused when
Mr. Low replied to hija_own toast, a thing
which as he kimself said, 'he did for the

ship,

l Continued from page i.)
Even to the highest scholar^

considered as an need in_Jtself. go deep
moral qualities. If, then, .the intellectual training
is not all, the ideal college should create such an
all-pervading atmosphere of true thought and gen-
erous feeling as will produce the highest results
in character building.

To this end the social life of a college becomes
one_of its most potent agents, and needs to be most
carefully guarded and guided by^ Faculty and
students. To attain this atmosphere the social life
must represent the truest democracy. It should be
characterized by great simplicity; only the most
generous rivalry should be allowed: a strong
public spirit of honesty and fairness should rule
all decisions, and externals should count for their
minimum value.

The^-religious' life of- a college should be as
catholic as its social life is democratic. It should
nevertheless be positive, -tron'g and deep, recog-
nizing the responsibility of each individual to
evolve some positive guiding philosophy of life,
however simple. It -.hould al-o foster a reverence
for the mighty forces about us, which we can
neither comprehend nor measure, We may call
them by whatever jjame our childhood's teachings
or ^later ^experiences may dictate; the forces are
fact- : our duty to grve «ome lionet thought to
them is almost universal ly acknowledged as a
fact. • •- , -

"If. then, the duty *>f a college to U-, students is
to envelop them in, and develop in thdii ide-iU
ofTarefu l thought in study, generosity in social
relations, honest, conviction in spi r i tual mat-
ters must it recognize broader and more ex-
tended obligations' Here in Columbia so much
stress has been laid upon the relation of the Uni-
versity to the community—upon the idea of ser-
vice in every possible way—that t m*y wi^ly pas?

over the point in its general bearings. As re-
lated to tnrr woman's problem we can only feel
grat i tude that women are increasingly allowed to
take a -.iniple. natural place in any public work
which comes to hand,

To-day it i- not a question of woman's sphere,
for a wo'man's inflence will DC exactJLy as broad a-
her intelligence, intention and conscience make it.
It should be iu) more; .it can be no less. A
woman's duty for public influence fs, then, in
gerteral thc> >ame as for a man. She natrrt focii-
'her effort upon -being . something positive" and
noble. The dynamic power of character is
then inevitably converted into action, 'but such
actions are unconstrained and spontaneous, with-
out the sadness or danger attendant upon anxiety
and self-consctrnfsness. This personal influence is
multiplied enormously when it is exerted in con-
junction with the opinions of a dignified body of
intelligent women.

Here in Barnard College, behind the college
dignity which has so markedly strengthened 'the
individual influences of Jts students and alumnae,
y.ou now have the prestige of Columbia Univer-
sity. This accords an enormous privilege, "and at
the same time imposes a direct responsibility upon
the College. Ybur^ncreased effectiveness comes
not only in the tangible form of more varied
courses, wider contact with leaders of scholarly
thought, exceptional library privileges, and a
thousand and one advantages which you know as
yet much- better than L- It eome& most fully in the
consideration of like forces. You are-no longer
a separate current running in a channel parallel
to the great neighboring river;-you have turned
y£iir force into its mighty stream; you have be-
come a part of it. You may lose something of
separateness; but you have gained in exchange a
share in a larger destiny.

With this privilege comes a corresponding obli-
gation, which, I know, is fully appreciated and
acknowledged. An obligation to v'ork in har-
mony with the University aims; to make as ideal
a factor as possible in its larger development; to
consider the good of every section of the great
orejAism equally^ with your own. The effective-
ness of the whole becomes of paramount impor-
tance, Jjecause with it is bound up fne abiding
welfare of each part. But in seeking to secure
this larger end, we shall grow more ambitious for
the perfection of the section to which we es-
pecially belong, and in which we specially serve,
+f"we have,a larger work to do, we must band to-
gether mor'e loyally, strive more earnestly, and
cultivate higher departmental ideals."
• The cpllege has now entered upon its thh/9

period of growth—its university life. More people
are standing sponsor for this life than for the old;
larger interests are at stake than formerly., But
v*e may safely feel that the same wisdom and de-
votion by which the Trustees won-their former^
triumphs, reinforced by the farsightedness of our"
President, without whose faith this new life
wpuld have been impossible, ensure a future tri-
umph as much greater than those of previous
years as the issues are broader, f . . . .

I count it a distinct privilege "to De- allowed to
throw • in my lot with the future of Barnard
6sflege. - A> ' -

French Society Notes.
Owing to the fact that only four members

have subscribed their names to the list in
the Undergraduate Study, there will be no
"spread]! on May 10, as suggested at the
last meeting-.

T -. May i, 1901,
lo THE EDITORS;

I wish to thank you for the very kind
words you gave me in this week's issue of
the Bra.ETix.

. If I had not found "a great deal of ability
m the members who made up the cast of
"She Stoops to Conquer," the outcome
would have been different. I assure you.

Permit me to say, further, that I"found
my association with the members aj>leasure
—not a duty.

Again thanking you, I am,
Sincerely,

EUGENE B. SANGER.
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Y. W, C. A. Elections.

On^Tuesday, April 30th, the Y. W. C. A.
elected the following officers for the ensuing
\ eaK to go into office at once: . ^
"'President, Miss Vina Peters; vice-presi-
dent, Miss Margaret Clark; recording secre-
tary^Miss Elizabeth Allen; treasurer, Miss
Harrison*.

A majority vote was not cast for the cor-
responding secretary. -

Notice.
%

Basket-ball practice will continue to be
held regularly on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons, and will not be suspended un-
lesxs other arrangements have been rn^de at
least a week In advance, with the captain
of the teajn.

VAN HORN & SON,
34 BAST 20th STREET,

N. Y. CITY.

fVnrjateurs a

121 N. 9ib STREET,
PHILA, PA.

IVOtY MINIATURES. VAMONS. CfAYONS AND PASTELS.'

PA£H BROS.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS • •*•

935 Broadway, cor. Z2d St., New York.
Brunch, Establishments : Cambridge. Ma*.« ; New Hxven, Conn.

We*t Point, N. \ .; Long Brunch «nd Lakewuod, N. J.

Notice.
'. On Tuesday, May /th, there will be a
meeting of the Tennis Cub for the purpose
of electing officers. A quorum is greatly

requested.

Mr. McCracken, —for some years in
charge of the Y. M. C. A. at the University
of Pennsylvania, will be first secretary of
Earl Hall.

BULLETIN.
Monday, Mayt6.

3.30 Regular Meeting of the Class of 1903 in Room\2Q4.
3*-3<> Regular Meeting of Class of 1904 in Room 414. Business: Election of Officers.
3.30- Regular Meeting of Class of 1902 in Room 304. - Busine.s^Election of Officers.

Tuesday, May 7. r
9.00 Meeting of Mission Study Classjn Room 307.
12.30 Chapel in the .Theatre, conducted by Miss Gillespie.
2.30 Meeting of the Chorus in the Theatre.
3-30 Meeting- of the Tennis Club. Business: Election of Officers.
4.30 Undergraduate Meeting in the Theatre.'

4-30 Basket-Bail Practice.
May^S.

Thursday, May p.

E5T. 1873.EVERALL BROS., Inc.

EVERALL'S
QOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

. The Standards of Perfect Ttiloriflf.

LADIES' DBPT.,
Only Address:

•• ItaibflMa* Spwtal McMijRMten.
EVERALL BUILDING,
258 AND 26* RFTH AVENUE,
WMt SI*. 1st. tftfe ui l*a Sts.,
NEW YORK.

12.30 Regular^Business Meeting t>f tire Y. W. C. A. in Room 304. • - ' " " '

Chapel
*hn* ?AAm 3°S Sckerraerfaorn, daily fot fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are invited.
Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and ̂ Thursdays.' • »

Office Hours

ia> excepted.
lege. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to i.
if Hall, ioxto ii and a to 4.

to 12, Wednesday, 10.30 to u.

tArthurjohnson & -Co
S Bifctmn t* JMNSON ft STOUfENWWQO,

I fltllcllc Ulllltcri Ii Bcfl i
5 Udiec'Qy ••«!•• Silts,
£ - . , Ladles' Buk«t Ball Sftits,.

* UMetiJENdic Slits,
Ladies' Qymmulnm, Feiclif **4 Biskel Ball Shoe*.

Tenois and Golf Supplies.

•l«t« CM«|*PN tl AtkMfc Ortf ittljics.

55 Vest 42d Street, New York.

WHO'S fl IH MYTHOLOGY?
•ome

, to't It, whin we rw tertm *h« n*«e of

ft bwwttful pftintiaf or
r » n o i « B i 7 m i . _
» conTwikSt Httle 6wk taatfhrw the ««»•

of erery t<* or «oMw^ <>'>»*» whwenwM UererUtely
to be branched, with qoite enough Aeteripttan to «wbte
one to connect whb the ttory-p* «on î to n«tte one
from Memin* to dwtfwriiwly «*£»*'. •" ̂ "L™
never eve*S*rd of PiUlM, « Apnr«jdite, or Tli«Ji^ or
Ariadne.

The title, of thi* little book b,
1000 MYTHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

BRIEFLY DESCRIBED
N«*Uy bound in clotk j «n»l«ih, of convenient »h«pe.

Not 10 very hi yh priceil— -only
Cftttt Postpaid *

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
4-5-6.12.13.14 COffMT Institute, Hew York CHy

Sekoolbok* ifaltfiMitktn at tmt start

Dean Robinson, 2.15 to 3.15 daily, Saturday
Miss Walker, Fiske Hall? Daily/wo to «,J
Dean o£ Teachers"* College, 101 Teachers* a
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 309. Tt
Beziat de Hordes, A., Lect, 306 West I
Braun, W. A., Asst, Barnard 31?. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 to 10.30. •
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and-Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchell. H. J.,jr.f Tutor. Barnard 409.
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 410 Library, Monday and Thursday, 2.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thurtday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn, A.. Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30. -
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, u. Barnard 309. / t
Crampton, H. £., Instr., BaVnard 403. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30.
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard-320. Wednesday, ".30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on'Admissions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30 and 3 30
Gidtings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2, -
GildersTeeve, Virginia C., Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 13.30. — — _
Gillespy, Jeanette,-Barnard 408. . ,
Hallock, W, Adj. Prfff., Barnard 212. —
Hinrichs, Conductor o~f Music, 204 So. Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30. ,
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst, Barnard 420.
Knap)>, C, Instr., Barnard 409. >Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 10-11.30:
McCrea, N*G., Adj. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30.
McMurry. F. M., Prof., 304 Teachenr College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thursday, 10.15.
MacDoweil, toyS*. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30,
Odell, G. C. D., Instr.,' $oS" Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, ^30 to 2,30.
Parsons^Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30 to 3.30.
Rapier, C. L., Lect, Barnard 317- Monday, t to 3. Thursday, it to 12.
Richards, II. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst, MS West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Fridav,'2 to 3.
Speranza. C. L.,- Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Fridays 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, '11.30 tb 12.30. ., -
Thomas, C, Prof., 3™ West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11.30. ,. — ^
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30. » — -
Watterson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

^

\
. EVE OXEHHAM,

169 East 64th St., New York ,

UNRIVALLED •/CUCUMBER•.•CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme,,

Wannan, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."
Trial Size by Mall, SOc.

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...
Sandow Sprine Grin Dumb-Bella are* made in two

1 halres connected by adjustable springs, thus forcing one
w h*»n taking exercise to have every muscle at Iti proper ten-
sion. Manv muscles are aUo brought into action thjt would
otherwise lie dormant. Sandow claims that this method of ex.
ercise is superior to alt others*

No.
i. Children's.. ....Pair, $1.25",
a. Girls' .......... " 1.75
3. Boys' .......... " , 1.75

No,
4. Vouths'.....'.... Pair, *a. 50
l. Ladies' r.. " 2.50
i. Men's,..."...... " 3.oo-1;

Sixth Ave.f 2l*t St., New York City.
Branch Store 3rd A\e.«*d 59th St. All c«ra tranfer (o our sjtorei

Complete in box with chart of exercise.

Fall and~Winter Sports Catalogue Fw* upon Application.

A. G. Spalding <Jc Bros.
(Incorporated)



BARNARD BULLETIN.

KNOX'S
WofM-Reaowaed

HATS
The StMadMrt

of Fmsbtoa

..PURVEYORS
Bmcb Office*

Superior Uuixiry,
TrfTHI ------
/*t. ,.

THE ELITE
Dr. Lyon's

246 WEST- 116th STREET ••<!
2312 8th AYE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR GOODS "

PERFECT

194 Fifth Are., M*r Fifth An. Hstel, New Y«rL
212 Bfwdwaj, ctrter Filloi St., New York.

•"""•• ~ - - ~ -- " — — ' "~~"m*** ~' +~

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. Mt'LLER'/Pianist and Director.

Office,^77 Xx»urt Street,

- ̂  —_"IT BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main

Tel. 98,1 Marjem.

NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM.. .

CBAtLOTTE RVSSE AWLfANCY CAKES,
Are Pertectiv Delicious. No Party, Wedding or Dinner Com-

plete Witfiout Them. Orderb> telephone or Postal Card.

Depots: ,142 W. 125tb St. & 110 E. 125th St.

ThU is the originaland onlv "Sheffield Farms" Tckfh**
Business in HaHem. fistabhshei <888 • 878 Haric*

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Vtry Be*t Milk *md Cretin, Fancy Dmlry Products

Farms at BloomviUe, Delaware Count>, New York
Mmltt Otto Mad Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., aw 120th St.

Branch Stores: 2262 Sesenth A*e.,near 13^ St.; 1717 Amster-
dam Ave., cor. Mjth St. H. S. TC I'HII.L, Proprietor.

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs afjd Prtscriptioi?*,

384 MANHATTAN AVE.,J*J!*» *± NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

USE HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Tooth Powder
s »

All ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY,
' •

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FIRE GROCERIES,
1272 AflSTERDAH AVE.,

Between i«2d and irjd Streets?

~~ STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their first

.* Spring Importations, „
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White^ Goods.
West Twenty-third Street.

FLORIST,
Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flowers at very reasonable priced

A

The Barnard Florist.

Columbia TUnfversfty
in the 6itE of flew lj?o?h.

NOTICE..
' A Splendid'EnglisK^Breakfast Tea at the
low rate of 10 ll>s., $3.90 | boxed ai$d

5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.
An Excellent Coffee, iolbs., $2.25.
/* - •= 5-lbs.-,—f:rj.

This is the best cheap, coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free. — -\

F. P. GARRET'TSON <fc CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.
- tr>

Miss C. M.
LATE OF FIFTH A V£NUB

/"\
27.55 Broadwq% and 936 West End Ave.

Cor. ICM St. , • • NEW YORK
j • *

N

HATS, TOQUESj±NJD BONNETS TO ORDER
L ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

s TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreif n Books Imported . from my own ay eats,

Ladies' Gymaasioni and Bathiig Suits.
Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
Uiitertity Bookseller, - 1£bSI HALL -

Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict cense of the word.
The college is Columbia College; tounded in 17̂ 54 as King's College. The university consists of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applit d Science.'

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year or the college, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies,, with the consent of the college faculty under
one or more of the facurties of the university. **

Barnard College, a college for women, is.financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a part of the system of Columbia University. '
^Teacbers^ollege. a professional school for teachers, is also,- financially, a separate corporation;

'ancfalso educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University.
Each college and school is under the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,

Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.
For the care and advancement of the general interests of the university educational system, as a

whole, a Council has been established which is representative of all the corporations concerned.
I. THE COLLEGES. \' admitted as candidates for professional degrees on

Columbia College offers for men a\urse of 'terms prescribed by. the. faculties concerned >The
four years, leading to the decree of Bachelor of
Arts. Candidates for admission to the coHege
must be at least fifteen years of

the particu-
lars concefrrTmR which may be found in the

that lead
professional

a diploma of. the

OF LAW, established in 1858.
years, in the principles and

leading tc

women' a course of four years, leading to
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admis-
sion tot the college must be Jt least fifteen years
of age. and pass an examination on prescribed
subjects, the particulars concerning which may
be found in the annual Circular of Information,

II. TH"E UNIVERSITY.
In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law, Med-

icine. Philosophy. Political Science, Pure Science,
and Applied Science, taken together constitute Jthe
university. These faculties offer advanced courses
of study and investigation, respectively, in (a)

^__^ INS AND .SURGEONS,
founded in~TSo7, offers a Bourse of four'years, in
the principles and practice of medicine and
surgery, leading to the degree of Doctor of Medi-
cine. » r

3. The SCHOOL OF MINES, established in 1864,
offers co»c*4s of study, each of four years, leading
to a professional Degree, in mining engineering
and in metallurgy. - __^ - -

4. The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERIWV
AXD ARCHITECTURE, set off from the School of
Mines in 1896, offer respectively, courses of study,
each of four years, leading to an appropriate pro-

ional decree, in analytical and applied chern-

to women whq have taken the first
These courses lead, through the Bachel-

! or's degree, to the unive'rsity "degrees of Master
1 of Arts and Doctor of' Philosophy. »The degree
J of Master of Laws is also conferred for advanced
' work in law done under the Faculties of Law and
Fnlircnl Science tpgether.

III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
j » ,. ,

' and
 f

APPlied

schol, of Me M n « , pr?f
f
essio"al

^schools of Law Medicine, Mmes Ojemistry, En-
g-neenng. and Arphitecture. to whichstudents are

of two years, leading to
and supemsors in Under-
sc

fc
hooh

c- .
or for toecwjists

Xf .Domf V° Sc«n"' FlOC ̂
wn v!l< J1?"?! :n(c) }£°n**** C°U'SC

two years, which, if followed bv a two years pro-
fessional course, leads to the degfee of Bachelor
of_Sciertce. Certain of its courses may be taken
Avithout ex*ra charge by students of the univer-
-^ *« Partial fuHilment of tIA requirements for
^e degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts,
and Doctor of Philosophy

SETH LOW, LL.D.. President


